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Positive Prevent
CALLED

FLEAS MUST G

CORRESPONDENCE.

, We do not hold onrselTeg responsible for tbe
statements made, or opinions expressed by our
correspondents.

Another Protest From an Indig-
nant Citizen.

Mr. Editor: The communication
which appeared in your columns
yesterday signed " Vigilent," is, I
fear, but the forerunner of many
protests from an indignant commu-

nity, which are bound to appear
later on, and which cannot long
pass unheeded.
, It seems aa though our present
police force was organized to pro-

tect, and uot detect, evil doers, and
especially the Chinese portion of
this community. This is certainly
a bad state of affairs, and I doubt
if there is a respectable citizen in
this city that comtemplates the
material of which our police force
is composed with any degree of
satisfaction or feeling of safety.

We have all heard the old adage,
l That it takes a thief to catch a

thief." "But notwithstanding the
robberies, etc., committed frequent-
ly with impunity, some. of them
within a stone's throw of the Sta-

tion House, to the credit or dis-

credit of our police force, no one is
caught. Therefore, the inference
is that bur police force is composed
of honest, moral, sober and indus-
trious men. Save us the adjectives!
Property-holders- , mechanics and
men whoget their living in a re
spectable manner by working for
it, as they represent the principal
voting power of this city, have a
right and a strong one, too, to de-

mand the privilege of placing on
the police foree of this city a per-
centage of members that they can
rely on. Let any man that seeks to
pose as an arm or tiie arm of the
law, and at tbe same time breaks
that law, beware I There is virtue
enough in this community and it is
strong enough to correct any such
abuses, though done under cover of
authority. Vigilant No. 2. 7

Honolulu, July 10.

The Concert To-Nlg- ht.

The concert to be given at the
theatre to-nig- ht promises to be a
thorough treat to every genuine
lover of good music. Most of our
residents have at one time or an-

other had the good fortune to hear
Miss Castle and Miss Dickson per-
form on the piano, and they of course
all wish to hear such artistes again,
and those few who have been fortu-
nate enough to hear Hermann
Brandt and his talented son in a
drawing - room performance, since
they have been in this Kingdom, are
able' most confidently to assure the
lovers of music that a really artistic
pleasure awaits them. .They who
attend this first performance this
evening will assuredly wish to enjoy
another.

Supreme Court July Term.
JUSTICE DOLE PRESIDING.

Friday, July 10.
In the case of the Queen vs. V. Fer-

nandez, larceny 3d degree, tried Thurs
day, the Court imposed a sentence of
nine months imprisonment and $50 bne.

A sentence of nine months imprison-
ment and $30 fine was imposed upon
Kalakanuna on a similar charge. -

The Queen vs. Kalaauhina ; maintain-
ing a lottery. Found guilty and sen
tenced to pay a fine of $400. Navrahi &
Huntsman for the defendant.

'
AT CHAMBERS.

Friday, July 10.
BEFORE JUDD, C J.

Bessie Amara Palea vs. Pupuie Palea.
Ordered that a decree of divorce be
granted on the ground of defendant's de-
sertion. Magoon for plaintiff; no ap-
pearance of or for defendant .

The Hawaiian Cable Survey.
Washington, June 23. Lieutenant--

Commander Clover, the
Hydrographer of the Navy De-
partment, was to-da- y shown an
article from San Francisco ex-

pressing some apprehension that
the Pacific cable survey was in
jeopardy because the United States
ship Thetis, which at firsts had
been selected to do this work, had
finally been sent to the Behring
Sea. Mr. Clover said:- - "You may
assure the people of the Coast that
this matter will not be neglected.
I am anxious to have this work
done, and you may rest assured
that it will not be long until it is
accomplished, perhaps very soon.
At any rate, you may say that
without doubt it will be completed
before the next meeting of Con-
gress.' Telepraph Dispatch.

DCTFor Sale, by

BENSON, SMITH

SOLE AGENTS,

An Ode to the Dust.
Dust, dust, dust, dust,
Dast on the evil as well as the just ,

Dust in the street and dust on the floor,
Dust if you leave but a crack in tne door.
Dust on the maiden's golden tresses,
Dust on the matron's Sunday cresses.
Dust on the school boy's ball and bat,
Dust on the Normal girl's face and hat,
Dust in the parlor, the pantry, the hall,
Dust on the sofa, the pillow, the wall.
Dust in the puddings, the bread and the

pies;
Dust in the dear little baby 'a eyes
Dust on the flowers we send to the

bride,
Dust on the offering the coffin beside ,

Dust on the goods the merchant displays,
Dust on the parson's coat as he prays ;

Dust on the cradle as well as the tomb,
Dust that forever precludes a new boom ;

Dust that causes the tourist to stray-- To

towns that show him a cleaner way.
With real estate floating around in the

air, '

Not a bargain is made, thougn our terms
are lair,

And, I know we shall suffer this horrid
pain

Until Providence sends us the blessed
rain.

San Jose Mercury.

Overheard on the Street.

Harry " What time is it Char-
ley ?"

Chas. "Can't find out from me."
Harry" What ! No watch on the

end of that chain ? "
Chas. uOh, yes watch enough,

but it don't keep time."
Harry " Why don't you have it

put in order?"
Chas. "Have tried over and over

again, but no go."
Harry "Have you taken it to

Wichman?"
Chas. "No." -

Harry Well, now what have you
been thinking of? You take it to
him. He' has the boss watch maker,
and if he can't make her go on
time, there is no go in it."

"Right you are Harry, I'll remem-
ber you at Christmas." .

2808 tf H. F. Wichman.
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LODGING HOUSE!
pi itml 1

Jf:
FOE SALE.

Vfn O UNION STREET,' NEXT TOVil). O Bell Tower, Honolulu.

I will sell by private contract the Louse
now occupied by me as above. The house
is fully equipped, well furn shed, clean and
in pood order.

fi?For particulars, apply to me at
Thrum's Up-Tow- n Booltore.

2812-2- w W. F. REYNOLDS.

Estate of F. H. Redward, Bankrupt.

mHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
J-- duly appointed assignee of the bank-
rupt estate of F. H. Redward, of Honolu
lu, Uabu, he eby gives notice to all credit-tor- s,

having claims aeainst said estate to
prove the same before a justice of the
Supreme Court, and all persons indebted
to said bankrupt are requested to make
immediate payrrent to the unders gned at
nis omce over tne Hank of Bishop fc Co.

W, F. ALLEN,
Assignee F. H. Redward Estate.

July 11. 1891. 2821-l- w

A Chance to Buy

iomesteads at Auction

On Tuesday, July 14th
At IS o'clock Noon,

At my Salesrooms, Queen Street, 1 will
sell at Public Auction,

Choice Homestead Lob
Situated at Kaluapalena,

Kallhl.

The lots are situated on the main road,in close proximity to King street, and arethe finest Residence Lots offered for sale.
tIh,e-l-

8 vaiy in s?ze irom 100x100 feet tofeet.

- Lot No. 10 is an elegant Lot, on which isa new and convenient Dwelling House. ,

CGP-No- w is thpchance to buy a" Home-stead m a cool and healthy location,
Xy"Don't mis this opportunity 1

wf27 large map on view at my Sales-la?s- U'

W giVCn further Particu- -

Jas. F. Morgan
2803-- f AUCTIONEER.

. - t -

BASE BALL ASSOCIATION GROUNDS

PIIKOI STREET.

ON SATURDAY, JULY 11th

At 3:30 p. m.

-
- REGULAR LEAGUE GAME,

Hohoiulus . vs. Eawaiis !

ADMITTANCE AS USUAL 1

"
28tl-2- t

Instruction in Mnsic.

MISS SUSANNE R. PATCH WILL
strum ental music after Sept. 1st. Refers
by permission to her patrons in Honolulu.

2yAddress Kawaiahao Seminary. No-
tice of dace nf resident will ho civpn nn

Hawaiian Hardware Co., I'd.

Monday, July 6.
:

Has it ever occurred to you

that the best insurance is a fire

and burglar-proo- f Safe? Per-

haps it has and you thought,
from what your friends have
told you of the price they paid
long ago that you could not
afford to buy one.

Good Safes at prices less
than reasonable- - are an inno-

vation here and we believe we
are responsible for it Take a
peep at those just inside the
entrance to our store.

.
We mentioned ijicidenitaly,

last week something about
Haviland ware; we're through
stock taking now and; have
opened a number of casks of
just such China as you want to
make your table a poem and
your. China pantry a... picture.
Haviland ware not only im-

proves the appearance of the
table but adds, as wellrto the
taste of the good -t-hings set
before your guests.

One great' advantage in
Haviland is the fact of your
being able to buy a single
piece --at the -- same rate you
would a hundred and you dont
have to buy a full set at one
time. You can buy a 4 doz.
plates and have a nucleus of a
dinner or tea set and add to it
as you wish. Ifyou have what
is called a " regular, set " of
decorated China and your ser-
vant breaks even a single
piece your set is ruined be-

cause it is impossible to match
dishes in such sets. With
Haviland's it is different, we
make a specialty, of . and rec-
ommend a very pretty pattern
known as" 2 196.- - Selected
because of its delicate beauty,
and because it is the prettiest
of a hundred or more different
patterns . made by , Haviland.
The flowers are so natural in
appearance that they need
only fragrance to tempt one to
pick them from the dish. You
think we exaggerate but we
don't; come and see for your
self. In addition to the" regu
lation pieces for dinner or tea
we have sets for fish, berries,
salad, ice cream or roast beef.
If you already have a set that
you do not want to lay aside
we will help you to break the
monotony of the meal by sell
ing you the necessary pieces
for a single course, say a salad
set. You 11 make a great im-

pression on your guests if you
accept our suggestions, and
you will be.pretty well pleased
with the taste you have shown
in the selection. "

Are you interested in lamps?
We are and for that reason we
are careful to get the best. So
should you If .Diogenes.had
provided himself with one such
as we offer you he would have
found the honest mari eslooking for and would have
picked - out something - better
than a tub as a place of resi-
dence. The McKinley bill or
some other Bill has made such
a reduction in the prices at the
manufactory where, we deal
that we can sell you the" best
substitute for sunlight at a
lower price than you ever paid
before. ,We have a large and
handsome assortment and
every one prettier than --its
nei&bbor. ; . .

j

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE. CO, L'D

(Opp. Spreckels' Block), v
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wants planking that will stand
hard usage from iron-sho- d horses
and dray wheels. For these latter
purposes where durability is the
great object, no island wood equals
ohia, qf which we are told there
are four varieties, called in native
apane, kauokahiki, kumakua and
ahihi, though no doubt the same
wood had a different name on each
of the islands of the group.

The various purposes to which
the different woods were assigned
before the discovery, or ry,

of the islands by Cook, is
both curious and interesting, thus
the "lama" maba sandevicensis was
held in high esteem by the old
priests and chiefs and was the only
timber allowed in the elaborately
wrought wooden fence surround-
ing a temple or house of Lono,
while the ohias furnished the wood
preferred for certain idols.

The principal, and most widely
known and universally useful of
all native woods is of course the
koa of which there are several
varieties, that familiarly known as
"curly koa" being the prettiest for
ornamental cabinet work, though
other varieties are rarer, closer in
grain and darker in . color, and
these were used for the paddies of
the canoes of high chiefs, as well
as for spears . and digging imple
ments.

In -- speaking of koa, of course,
one must needs refer next to kou,
always a favorite wood with the
chiefs, and now a combination of

these two remarkably handsome
woods is the favorite material for
the cabinet'inaker.

The ke'a or kalamqna and the
uhiuhi are both hard, dark, and
ebony like woods, the latter was
formerly used for spears, war clubs,
agricultural implements, tapa beat
ers, etc.

The iliahi or sandal wood formed
the first article of export from these
islands, and the high prices given
in China for their precious incense-bearin- g

wood led very soon to its
almost complete extirpation. The
naio or bastard sandalwood gives a
fragrance not unlike. sandal wood,
but too pungent. ,

"

; The timber of the ulu or bread
fruit is too soft for general use and
moreover it was protected by rea
son of the food value of the tree,
but the sap being of a very gummy
consistency was used by the old
bird catchers for limning the Oo
for the famous yellow feather
cloaks.

Without specifying any other of
the ninety-seve- n indigenous woods
of which specimens were brought
together by Mr. Thrum, it would
be well for all Hawaiians to re-

member that there are yet a great
number of very beautiful woods in
this country, that there formerly
were many others, some of which
have been wantonly or of mere
greed utterly exterminated. Wheth-
er the next generation shall have
a richer or a poorer exhibit of val-

uable wood depends largely on the
present rising generation.

Planting should bear some rela-

tion to cutting, and cattle fences to
numbers of cattle.

St. Andrew's Cathedral.
The services of the Second Con-

gregation of St. Andrew's Cathedral
to-morro- w (seventh Sunday after
Trinity) will be as follows: 9:45 a. m.,
Morning prayer with sermon. Te
Deum and- - Jubilate, Tours in F;
anthem, " How lovely are Thy dwell
ings fair," by Spohr; hymns 231 and
ziJo. ,6:d0p. m., HiVensong with ser
mon; anthem, "Let every soul be
subject," by Sterner; hymns 242 and
13. Sunday school at 9:15 a. ii. Rev
Alex. Mackintosh, pastor. . All are
cordially invited.

The services of the Cathedral
Church of St. Andrew, for to-morro- w,

seventh Sunday after Trinity, will
be as follows: Holy Communion,
6:30 a. m.; Morning Prayer in Eng-
lish with sermon, 11 a. m.; Evening
Prayer with sermon, 7:30 p. m.

Commencement Week at St.
Louis College.

The annual examinations will be-

gin at 9 a. ii. on Monday," the 13th
inst., and continue Tuesday and
Wednesday.' The band concert will
be given by the pupils at 7:30 p. m.,
the 15th inst., on the premises. Par-
ents and the friends of the pupils
are cordially invited to attend.

The Commencement Exercises will
take place at 3 p. m., Friday. The
tickets for admission will be distri-
buted to the pupils for their parents.

The Y. M. C. Club, assisted-b- y the
pupils of the College, will give an
entertainment in the College hall on
Thursday, the 16th inst., at 7:30 p. m.
Tickets can be secured at the Col-
lege. - ;: -

. .

To those who need a pleasant Tonic
for any kind of debility, we can recom-
mend Clements' as the best. For sale
by Hollistkb & Co. V -

1381 26ol-- q

An examination of those teachers whose
certificates have expired and aspirants for
teachers' positions will be held at Fort-st- .

School, on MONDAY and TUESDAY,
July 13th and 14th. Intending applicants
will please communicate with the Office of
the Board of Education, giving name and
address.

ALATAU T. ATKINSON,
Inspector-Genera- l of Schools.

2811-- 3t

SPECIAL NOTICE.

0A11 transient advertisements and sub- -
scriptions must be prepaid.

iyCarriers are not allowed to sell
papers, nor to receive payments from
subscribers.

jK3-Sin- gle copies of the Daily Adver-
tises or Weekly Gazette can al-

ways be purchased from the News
Dealers or at the office of publica-
tion, 46 Merchant street.

S7-RAT-
ES Daily Advertiser, $150
per quarter, or $6 00 a year.
Weekly Gazette, $5.00 a year in
advance.

5F"Any subscriber who pays to the un-
dersigned for either paper one year,
strictly in advance, will receive one
copy of the ' Tourists' Gdide " as
a premium.

gZ2Ten Dollars reward will be aid for
information that will lead to the
conviction of any one stealing the
Daily or Weekly left at the office or
residence of subscribers.
Lengthy advertisements should be
handed in during the day, to insure
publication the next morning. Short
notices received up to 10 p. m.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,
.H. M. Whitney Manager.

THE ADVERTISER CALENDAR.

July, 1891.
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THE DAILY
PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

Be just and fear not;
Let all the ends thou aiin'st at be

Thy Country's, thy God's, and Truth's.

SATURDAY, JULY 11, 1891.

We have before called attention
to the increasing demand for ban-

anas in the United States, and the
very rapid increase in the quantity
imported during the past two
years, chiefly from the Central
American States. There is no fruit

twu diusu giunu wuiuu jji u
duces so largely as . bananas. In
good localities, and with good care,
it is said to yield forty times as
much as potatoes, and one hundred
and thirty times as much as wheat
or barley.

In the West Indies, attention is
being turned to curing or drying
the bananas, and in this condition
shipping the fruit to market. Ban-
ana bunches average fifty or sixty
pounds weight of the fruit alone.
In drying, it loses one-thir- d of its
weight, and when dried sells in
New York and other American
cities at 15 to 20 cents a pound,
which makes a bunch when dried
realize 82.75 to 83 50. .Recently,
one hundred boxes sold for the
Canada market at 20 cents a pound,
and orders have been given for
large supplies. In curing bananas,
care should be taken to havp thn
fruit as near the same size as pos-
sible, for convenience in packing,
and to secure uniformity in color.
Some years ago parties residing in
Kona, Hawaii, engaged in this
business, and turned out very fine
dried bananas which were eagerly
sought for, but for some cause the
business was abandoned, and we
have not seen Hawaiian preserved
bananas of late years, though there
will be a dema'nd for all that can
be dried.

INDIGENOUS HAWAIIAN WOODS.

We are giving on our first page
a complete reprint of a valuable
article on the subject named above,
contributed- - to the -- Pacific Coast
Wood and Iron by its own corre-
spondent who visited these islands
in January and February last.

Basing his description of Ha-

waiian woods on the collection of
specimens then recently exhibited
in Honolulu by Mr. T. G. Thrum,
the writer "of the article under con-

sideration has taken great pains to
trivft thA hntaninn.1 nams t.hn hah.' " " "
itat, the peculiarities of the various
trees from- - which the collection
was made, as as the special
purposes to which each different
wood was put by the ancient Ha-waiia- ns,

and also those for; which

they are fitted in the more modern;

civilization, including not only the
needs of the builder and cabinet

JOHN NOT
IMPORTER AND DEALER DH

y.TUt i

Steel and Iron Eanges, Stoves and B

H0USEKEEPIN3 GOODS AND KITCHEN

AGATE WARE IN GBEAT

WhiteGray and Silverplat.

: RUBBER HOSE

LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS, WATJs

; Plumbers Stock, Water and Soil Pip

Plumbing Tin, Copper and Sheet W

DIMOND BLOCK, 95 aad
1356 2651-- q

CORNER-KIN- G AND BETH

Offer For S
' -

. attachmute
OE WESTBRMAYER SEMI-GRAN- D

with

123 o FLASH I ! I !

" .High Test Kerosene Oil,

In Special Lacquered Tins.

Builders' Hardware Direct from "the
Manufacturers.

--
"

Door Locks, Padlocks, Knobs, Latches,
Etc., Etc., of the latest patterns.

Hand Saws. :

Buffalo Forges and Blowers. '

House and Yard Brooms.
Starretts' Fine Tools.
Tubular Street Lamps.

. Dash Board Driving Lamps.
Kerosene Oil Stoves.
Lane's Barn Door Hangers and Track.

Etc., Etc., Etc.
P &C1FIC HARDWARE CO., Lt'd.,

'

: FORT STREET. -

1377 2778--q
'

WESTERMAYER'S CABINET "PIAN03 w cfio ,
' la foot ;mn HAUAm aot to Ann Tina'- . . . j r... .

ALSO

J. & C. FI 'CHER'S PIANOS Cabinet UprigMs.an

TRTnES IMOP
Daily 'rilU ttt2 .ii 1' xi1a rt

return from California. 2789-l- m FOKT STREET. LARGEST v
AND HAVE THE


